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To Nicole, for new chapters





pro lo gue

HE JUST . . . HE JUST VANISHED.

Susanna sat on the damp grass on the side of the hill and con-

templated the tunnel mouth where the ferryman who called him-

self  Tristan had disappeared. She had no right to be there, she 

knew, lingering, holding off her next soul—but she’d seen him 

going the wrong way.

Toward the world of the living—him and his soul. And 

vanishing.

There was only one possible explanation, but that was the 

thing: it was impossible. She’d sat here for a long time—though 

time was all relative in the wasteland—and hadn’t been able to 

come up with any other answer except the one that sent equal 

bolts of fear and excitement coursing through her veins.

Somehow, Tristan had found a door to the world of the living.

Somehow, he’d gone through it.

He was a ferryman just like her, and he’d left his post. The pull 

of Susanna’s next soul, her next job, scraped painfully against her 



every nerve ending, but she couldn’t make herself move from the 

spot. She couldn’t stop seeing Tristan’s broad shoulders, his mop of 

sandy hair, being swallowed up by the darkness as he walked right 

out of the wasteland.



ONeONON

DYLAN FLOATED IN A WARM HAZE. EYES CLOSED, SHE LAY FLAT 

on her back, thick cushioning underneath her and soft covers 

tucked up almost to her chin. She was comfortable, she was cozy, 

and she wanted to stay that way.

Unfortunately, there were several voices nearby intruding on 

her peace, and one of them, at least, wasn’t going to be ignored 

for long.

“Who, exactly, are you, young man?” Joan’s words were frosted 

with ice. Dylan knew that tone, knew it intimately. She’d been on 

the receiving end of it more times than she could count. What 

she’d never noticed before, though, was the undertone of anxiety 

and fear that sharpened its edge.

“I’m with Dylan.”

At the second voice, Dylan’s eyes snapped open. She couldn’t 

help it. She’d crossed the wasteland for that rich timbre, faced 

beings more deadly and terrifying than anything she could have 

imagined in the world of the living. There was nothing she 

wouldn’t do . . .
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Although there was one thing she couldn’t do. With her neck couldn’t do. With her neck 

trapped by an unyielding plastic collar, she wasn’t able to twist and 

see Tristan, check with her own eyes that he was really there. She 

tried, though, letting the hard material dig into her collarbone and 

rolling her eyes so far upward that her temples throbbed. But he 

remained frustratingly just out of sight.

“Are you, indeed?” A pause heavy with suspicion that made 

Dylan wince. “Funny how I’ve never heard of you. Doctor, why 

have you allowed this young man access to my daughter?” Rising 

volume, rising anger. “She’s lying unconscious. He could have 

done anything!”

Dylan had heard enough. Mortifi ed, she tried to yell, but all 

that came out was a croaky “Mum!”

Unable to see anything except an ugly white strip light above 

her head and the circular curtain rail that typically surrounded a 

hospital bed, she had to wait a couple of seconds for Joan’s face to 

rush into her fi eld of vision.

“Dylan! Are you all right?”

Joan looked like she’d aged a hundred years. Her eyes were 

bloodshot, and the bags beneath them were streaked with mas-

cara. The tight bun she always kept her hair in was bedraggled, 

wisps hanging limply round her face. She was wearing her nurse’s 

uniform under a baggy cardigan, and it struck Dylan suddenly 

that she’d been wearing that when they’d said goodbye—no, when 

they’d fought instead of saying goodbye—just that morning.

And yet it had been days ago for Dylan. Days of struggling 

through the wasteland. Without warning, Dylan’s eyes fi lled with 

tears that spilled hot and fast across her cheeks, disappearing into 

her hair.
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“Mum!” she repeated. Her face scrunched up against the sting-

ing in her eyes, her nose, and her throat.

“It’s all right, sweetheart. I’m here.” Fingers curled around 

her right hand, and even though Joan’s grip was icy, Dylan felt 

comforted.

Dylan sniffed and tried to lift her left hand to wipe her cheeks 

dry, but a tug followed by a sharp pain brought her up short. She 

fl inched, drew in a startled breath, and tried to raise her head, but 

along with the neck brace, someone had run a strap across her 

shoulders. She couldn’t lift herself more than an inch—and even 

that hurt.

“Just hold still, baby,” Joan crooned. “You’re in the hospital. 

You’ve had a bad accident and you need to stay very still.” She 

squeezed Dylan’s right hand very gently. “You’ve got an IV drip in 

your other hand. It’s best if you just”—a choked breath—“if you 

just stay as still as you can, all right?”

No, it isn’t all right, Dylan thought. She felt helpless lying there 

fl at on her back. And she couldn’t see Tristan.

“That’s right, Dylan, just stay fl at for now,” another voice cut in 

smoothly. A doctor, stethoscope dangling around his neck, leaned 

into Dylan’s vision on the opposite side of the bed from Joan. He 

looked as tired as she did, but he smiled. “We need to examine the 

extent of your injuries before we start letting you move around. 

You may have a spinal injury, so we have to be very careful.”

Sudden panic as a memory from the train fl ooded Dylan’s 

mind.

“My legs?” she whispered.

She remembered the agony of lying buried under the debris 

from the crash, the feeling of fi re that had ripped through her legs 
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with every breath, every shift of her weight. Now there was . . . 

nothing. A sea of numbness. She tried to wiggle her toes, but it 

was impossible to tell if they were moving.

“They’re still there.” The doctor held up both hands in a calm-

ing gesture, that same smile fi xed on his face. Dylan wondered 

if he looked like that even when he was giving really bad news. 

Suddenly it wasn’t comforting anymore.

He dropped one hand down, resting it on the covers. Dylan 

couldn’t tell if he was touching her or not; if he was, she couldn’t 

feel it.

“I don’t . . . I can’t . . .”

“Relax, Dylan.” An impossible order to follow. “There’s no 

reason for alarm. You’re on a high dose of painkillers, and we had 

to heavily bandage you because you have some deep lacerations. 

That’s why you don’t have much feeling, all right?”

Dylan stared at the doctor for a moment, weighing the truth 

of his words, then allowed herself to breathe.

“I’ll come back in a few minutes when you’re taken for X-rays,” 

the doctor added. He smiled and backed out of their curtained 

section.

“Mum.” Dylan swallowed and then coughed a bit. Her throat 

felt like sandpaper.

“Here.” Joan thrust a plastic cup in her direction, the straw 

just an inch from her lips. Greedily Dylan sucked down the water, 

although Joan took it away before she was anywhere near satisfi ed. 

“That’s enough for now.”

“Mum,” she repeated, a little more strongly. She tried once 

more, unsuccessfully, to raise her head. “Where’s Tristan?”

Joan’s lips thinned. She turned her head away slightly, as if 
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she were turning her nose up at some unpleasant smell, and panic 

coiled heavy and cold in Dylan’s chest.

“I thought I heard—” Dylan struggled against the confi nes 

of the bed, did her best to wrestle with the restraints holding her 

down. “Where—”

“I’m here.” Better than just his voice, Tristan’s face slid into 

view on the other side of the bed, as far as possible from Joan—

which was a good choice because she was glowering at him with 

unconcealed suspicion and anger.

Tristan. Relief and joy fl owed through Dylan like a river. He 

was here. He’d made it.

They both had.

Tristan went to reach for Dylan’s hand, the one with the 

IV needle thrust uncomfortably into her vein, but a sharp noise 

from Joan stopped him short. Needing his touch, Dylan ignored 

the discomfort that tugged repulsively every time she shifted her 

hand and covered the remaining distance, wrapping her fi ngers 

around his.

He squeezed tight and it hurt, but Dylan smiled at him.

“You’re here,” she whispered.

Then it slammed into her—the memory of saying those exact 

same words, lying fl at on a gurney as two paramedics carried her 

from the wreckage of the train. The feeling of seeing him there, 

in the world, alive and solid and real, after thinking that she’d 

lost him. After thinking that she’d let go of his hand and left him 

behind. Fresh tears fell down her face.

“You see! You see!” Joan reached across and tried to slap 

Tristan’s hand away, but the waist-high railings and the width of 

the bed prevented her. “You’re upsetting her! Let her go!”
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“No! Mum.” Dylan tightened her grip on Tristan and used her 

free hand to bat Joan’s arm away. “Stop it.”

“Clearly you’ve bewitched her,” Joan spat. “And now here you 

are, confusing her when she’s vulnerable and doesn’t know which 

way is up!”

“Mum!”

Joan totally ignored Dylan, her focus fi xed on Tristan.

“I want you to leave,” she said fi rmly. Then she shifted her 

gaze to beyond the curtain. “Doctor? I want him out. He isn’t fam-

ily, he has no right to be here.”

“Nurse  McKenzie,” the doctor began, leaning in through the 

curtain, but Joan ranted right over the top of him.

“No. I know the rules. I’ve worked here for eight years. I don’t 

know who let that young man in, but—”

“Don’t go.” Dylan was only concentrating on Tristan. He, too, 

was ignoring her mum, his hand still folded tightly around hers, 

his piercing blue gaze fi xed on her face like he was trying to mem-

orize her features. “Don’t leave me.”

He squeezed a  hair’s breadth tighter, causing a jolt of pain 

to streak across the top of Dylan’s hand, and shook his head 

imperceptibly.

“I’m not going anywhere,” he promised.

Joan was still raving at the doctor, but with Tristan gazing 

down at her, Dylan tuned her mum out completely.

“I still can’t believe you’re here,” she told him.

“Where else would I be?” He gave her a crooked smile, a puz-

zled line forming between his eyes.

“You know what I mean.” Each time Dylan blinked, she 

expected Tristan to disappear. To be pulled back into the wasteland, 
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called back to his never-ending duty. It didn’t seem real that he 

could’ve broken his bond of servitude so easily.

“We’re meant to be together,” Tristan told her, sliding even 

closer. “Wherever you are, that’s where I’ll be.”

“Good.” Dylan smiled at him, hoping against hope that it 

would somehow be as easy as he said. She looked over to where 

Joan stood, hands on hips, face screwed up in anger.

“Mum.”

No response from Joan.

“Mum!”

Still no reaction.

“Joan!”

That did it.

Joan turned on her, ready for battle as usual. “Dylan—”

“I want Tristan to stay.” Dylan wasn’t as stupid as the doctor—

she had no intention of letting Joan get started on her. “If he can’t 

be here, then I don’t want you to be, either.”

Joan reared back as if she’d slapped her. “I am your mother, 

Dylan.”

“I don’t care.” Not the truth: Joan’s hurt expression brought a 

hard lump to Dylan’s throat, but she pushed on regardless. “I want 

Tristan.”

“Well.” For once Joan seemed to be at a loss for words. She 

blinked furiously, and Dylan was horrifi ed to realize she was near 

tears. She’d never seen her mum cry, not ever. Seeing it now made 

snakes writhe in her belly. She fought hard not to back down.

At that moment two orderlies trundled in, oblivious to the 

tense scene.

“One for the X-ray Department?”
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There was a moment’s pause before the doctor seemed to 

come back to himself.

“That’s right,” he said, now looking thankful for the timely 

reprieve. “Dylan here.” He waved unnecessarily in Dylan’s 

direction.

The orderlies shuffl ed around, unlocked her hospital bed’s 

brakes, and wheeled her out, IV pole and all.

It was both a worry and a relief leaving Tristan and Joan 

behind. What would Joan say without Dylan there to act as a buf-

fer? Would she have Tristan thrown out of the hospital? Arrested? 

One of the orderlies noticed her worried glance and attempted to 

reassure her.

“Not going far, love, the X-ray Department is just round the 

corner here.”

It wasn’t enough to calm her. The farther she went from him, 

the more sick and sore she felt. What if he wasn’t there when she 

got back?

No. He wouldn’t leave her. He’d promised.

Time passed slowly. She was X-rayed. The technician was brusque 

and effi cient, and the  radiographer didn’t even speak to her. Dylan 

didn’t mind, as she was focusing all her energy on not throwing 

up. The pain in her legs was excruciating—she couldn’t wait to get 

some more painkillers when she was back in her room.

Bizarrely, the trip back through the corridors actually helped, 

and both her legs and her stomach felt better when the orderlies 

settled her back in place.

Joan was there, pacing like a tiger, and much to Dylan’s relief, 
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Tristan was, too. He was slumped in a metal chair, looking strangely 

pale. Joan must have given him hell in her absence. Their eyes met. 

and Tristan held hers with an intensity that revealed his concern.

At least Joan hadn’t managed to drive him away.

“Are you all right? Did the doctor say anything?” Joan went 

straight over to the side of the bed, crowding in on Dylan before 

Tristan could get up from his chair.

“I didn’t speak to a doctor,” Dylan answered. “It was the 

radiographer, but he didn’t tell me anything.”

“Of course.” Joan shook her head at her own foolishness. This 

was her hospital, Dylan thought. She must know how things were 

run. “Maybe I’ll . . .” Joan craned her neck, her eyes fi xed beyond 

the door of the room, and Dylan could tell she was thinking about 

going to fi nd the doctor, harassing him until he put Dylan at the 

top of his list. But then Joan’s eyes drifted back to Tristan. “We’ll 

just wait, shall we? Won’t be long.”

Dylan tried to keep the disappointment from her face. She 

wanted to know what was wrong with her legs, but mostly she 

wanted Joan out of the room for a few minutes so that she could 

speak to Tristan. Privately. It still didn’t feel real to see him here, 

in a hospital room, rather than striding confi dently through the 

meadows and mountains of the wasteland.

Nobody said much as they waited. Joan fussed over Dylan’s 

water, plumped her pillows, and tried to detangle her hair until 

Dylan snapped at her to leave her be. It felt like a lifetime before 

the doctor fi nally, fi nally made an appearance. It was the same one nally made an appearance. It was the same one 

from earlier, looking haggard and harassed.

Joan got straight to the point. “Do you have the results, Dr. 

Hammond?”
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He grimaced before smoothing his face back into a profes-

sional, reassuring mask. “Well, I’ve spoken to the radiologist and 

it’s as we thought,” he said. “The right leg’s broken.”

“Is it a clean break?” Joan asked.

There was an ugly pause. Dylan felt a curl of dread in her 

stomach—that obviously meant no.

“There are multiple breaks, Nurse McKenzie. We’re going to 

have to pin it and insert a brace while it heals.”

“An operation,” Joan whispered, the blood seeping out of her 

cheeks.

“Mum?” Dylan whimpered, panic forming at Joan’s reaction.

“It’s all right.” Joan was back at Dylan’s bedside in a heartbeat, 

a smile on her face, though it was strained. “It’s only a small one.”

“A very routine procedure, Dylan,” the doctor continued. 

“You’ll be fi ne. Although there are further complications . . .”

“Doctor?” Joan prodded.

“There’s also a very fi ne fracture on your left leg, Dylan. It’s 

not signifi cant enough to need a cast, but you’re going to have to 

keep your weight off it while it heals, too.”

“Both legs!” Dylan said, a shudder going through her at the 

thought.

“It’ll be fi ne.” Joan squeezed her shoulder in reassurance. “I’ll 

be there to help you.”

“Tristan,” Dylan said. At the edge of her vision she saw him 

stand, but her focus stayed on Joan. “Tristan will help me, too. He 

can stay with us.”

“No!” Joan’s response was a bark.

Dr. Hammond cleared his throat, clearly keen to extract him-

self from this discussion. “I’ll pop back in a while, once I know 
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when we can slot you in for the operation.” He slid out as Joan 

rounded her attention back on Dylan.

“I’m not having him in our house. He’s—” Dylan narrowed 

her eyes as Joan visibly collected herself. “We don’t need him,” she 

fi nished with deliberate calm.

Tristan approached the bed but stood on the opposite side 

from Joan. “I would like to help,” he said evenly. His calm tone and 

relaxed posture were belied by his white-knuckled grip on the bed 

railings. Dylan reached out and tugged one hand free, folding her 

fi ngers around his.

“No,” Joan repeated. “The two of us will be just fi ne. I’ll take 

some time off work and—”

“Dylan’s recovery is going to take weeks, Ms. McKenzie,” 

Tristan interjected quietly. “Likely months.”

A tense moment passed as Joan clenched her teeth, and Dylan 

fought to keep the victorious expression from her face. There was 

no way Joan would be able to take that much time off. Even if the 

hospital allowed the absence, she knew they couldn’t afford to lose 

Joan’s wages.

“Plus, Mum, we live on the second fl oor of an apartment 

building. You’re not exactly strong enough to carry me up and 

down two fl ights of stairs!” Dylan squeezed Tristan’s hand, sens-

ing the inevitable.

After several long, angry seconds of silence, Joan turned 

to Tristan and spat her words out: “You sleep on the couch. 

Understand?”



tWO

THE MAN WAS CRYING. SUSANNA WATCHED HIS FACE CONTORT 

and crumple, his hands clenching and unclenching the handker-

chief he carried with him like a security blanket. What was his 

name again? Michael. His name was Michael.

Michael was crying.

Susanna stared at him and hoped her expression concealed the 

complete indifference she felt. Michael could continue to cry and 

plead. He could wail and sob. He could fl ing himself to the fl oor 

and beat the thin, ugly carpet with his hands and feet—it wouldn’t 

change a thing. He was dead, and that’s all there was to it.

She couldn’t understand why he was so surprised. He’d been 

sick a long time, and when she came to him at the hospital, he 

knew. There’d been no need for trickery, no story to spin. She 

hadn’t felt the need to change her appearance to sway him and 

continued to look like “herself ”—the fi rst face she was given when 

her existence as a ferryman began and she fi rst saw, thought, felt. 

The face of the young woman she’d like to be if she could ever 

really be a young woman. T all, graceful, dark-haired, dark-eyed. It 
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put her a good decade or so younger than Michael, but he’d made 

no comment.

That is, until they’d started walking.

He wasn’t ready. He needed more time. He hadn’t done all the 

things he wanted to do yet.

Well, tough. He’d had more warning than most people. 

Susanna knew enough about his life to understand that he hadn’t 

cherished it prior to his illness. If he hadn’t put his time to good 

use, that was his problem.

Still, it had made the fi rst day beyond tedious. Michael had 

lived in a small community up in the wilds of Canada, and he’d 

succumbed to his disease in the fi rst winter storm to interrupt fall. 

When they took those fi rst few steps outside, the wind howled 

and snow lay thick on the ground. It hadn’t taken long to leave 

the last echoes of the real world behind and start the trek across 

gentle hills made mountainous by the heavy drifts that hid the 

land. Though there wasn’t far to travel to the fi rst safe house, 

they’d barely made it there before dark. Plod, plod, plod. Each step 

a fi ght against the elements that the wasteland had  re-created to 

ease Michael into death.

Susanna didn’t really feel the cold, but Michael’s constant 

whining had been a beetle under her skin. Had distracted her from 

what she really wanted to think about: Tristan.

She’d recognized him as soon as she noticed the ferryman 

and soul walking determinedly in the wrong direction. She’d have 

known him, anyway—felt the pulse of his energy, the signature 

that was uniquely Tristan—but he’d been wearing a face she’d seen 

before. Often. Vivid blue eyes, sharp cheekbones. A slightly stub-

born jaw. It was a strong face. Resolute.
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He’d gone into the tunnel, right at the fringes of his soul’s 

wasteland, and she hadn’t seen him since.

He’d really gone. To the world of the living.

All day Susanna had struggled with that truth. And it was the was the 

truth—she knew it down to her very bones—but how? It should 

have been impossible for a ferryman. It absolutely was impossible. 

Even when ferrymen picked up their souls from where they had 

died, they never went right into the land of the living. They were 

never able to touch anything or be seen by others who were still 

alive. The souls had already crossed over at the moment of their 

death. It was imperceptible, instantaneous. Taking less than the 

time for a heartbeat—had their hearts still been beating.

So how had he done it? Susanna asked herself that question 

again and again as she lit the meager fi re in the log cabin that was 

their fi rst safe house.

Of course, of all the ferrymen, it had to be Tristan to do it, to 

fi gure it out. That didn’t surprise her. There was something differ-

ent about him, something special. He was meant for more than 

this—this  half existence.

Now that he was gone, she felt it. Felt the lack of him. Noticed 

it all the time. Like a tiny piece of her soul was missing. Which 

was stupid, because she didn’t have a soul. She missed him, though. 

Missed his presence nearby—he had always been there alongside 

her as they made their routes through the wasteland: comforting, 

strong.

So how did he do it?

And . . . could she follow?

“Tomorrow we have to go faster,” she told Michael, cutting 

over the low-level mumbling and whining he was still doing. 
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“There are things that lurk out there in the dark, and you don’t 

want them to get you. Trust me.”

Beyond the walls of the little log cabin they would shelter in 

overnight, low moans and wails rose above the constantly blow-

ing wind. Wraiths. They sensed the vulnerable, sensed Michael’s 

weakness, his cowardice, and they were gathering.



thre e

TRISTAN GRIPPED THE HANDLES OF DYLAN’S WHEELCHAIR OUT-

side her apartment building as Joan fumbled with the lock, her 

jangling keys loud in the silence. She was still very angry, Tristan 

could see, her back ramrod straight. He’d have to be careful.

Joan needed him—for now.

But she wanted him gone.

The hospital waiting room hadn’t been the ideal place to make 

a good fi rst impression. Or the time. They’d both spent the night 

in the waiting room, neither willing to leave Dylan. And in the 

small hours of the night, when it had just been the two of them 

there, Joan had used the time to ask some probing questions. He 

hadn’t prepared an explanation for his sudden appearance and, put 

on the spot, he knew he’d fumbled. There would be an interroga-

tion later.

Now . . .

Joan opened the door, and Tristan pushed Dylan’s wheelchair 

into the dark hallway. The stairwell loomed above them—they 

would have to get Dylan up two fl ights.
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“You pick her up—carefully—and I’ll take the chair.”fullyfully

Feeling Joan’s eyes on his every move, Tristan bent down to 

help Dylan out of the wheelchair.

“Put your arms around my neck,” he said quietly. Slipping one 

hand around her shoulders and the other, very carefully, beneath 

her legs, he lifted her and felt the weight pull at his shoulders, his 

back, as he straightened up.

“Don’t drop me!” Dylan squeaked.

“I won’t,” he promised. And he wouldn’t—but either gravity 

was different in the real world or he’d changed. He’d been strong 

in the wasteland. Strong enough to fi ght wraiths and haul souls 

of all shapes and sizes across the wasteland’s unforgiving terrain.

Now . . . he felt like a sixteen-year-old boy with a sixteen-

year-old boy’s strength. Only pride and the fear of hurting Dylan 

stopped him from pausing as he took the steps up to the second 

fl oor.

Joan followed closely behind with the cumbersome wheelchair 

and helped Tristan place Dylan back down before unlocking their 

apartment door.

Tristan had seen Dylan’s place, of course, in her memories. 

But it shocked him still: breathing in the faint trace of Dylan and 

the heavier smell of the damp creeping into the living room. He 

reached out with one hand and briefl y brushed the raised pattern 

of the woodchip wallpaper lining the hallway. The tips of his 

fi ngers tingled. It didn’t feel any different from any other wall 

he’d ever touched, and yet it was. It was real. Someone—quite a 

long time ago, he thought—had once lovingly pasted this onto 

their wall. Had chosen it from all the other options, to make 

their home.
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He snatched his hand back and coughed as a swell of emotion 

tightened in his chest.

“Are you all right?” Dylan murmured when Joan disappeared 

into the living room, leaving them briefl y alone.

“I’m fi ne,” Tristan said. “Don’t worry about me.”

He was more than fi ne. He was alive. Blood was coursing 

through his veins; his heart was beating in his chest. He wanted 

to laugh, to sing and shout. He wanted to snatch Dylan out of 

her wheelchair and throw his arms around her, swing her round 

in circles.

Instead he slowly, carefully, wheeled her into the main room, 

where Joan was waiting for them.

“I need to get some things from the store,” she announced. “I 

won’t be long.” Her eyes narrowed as they fl icked from Tristan to 

Dylan and back again. “Dylan’s room is  off-limits when I am not 

in the apartment. No exceptions.”

Tristan considered her resolute expression, her clenched jaw.

“All right,” he said. He had no intention of following through 

on the rule, but if it would appease Joan and give him some time 

alone with Dylan, he’d agree to just about anything.

Joan seemed suspicious of his easy capitulation, but she swept 

out of the room without further comment, only pausing to put a 

gentle hand on Dylan’s shoulder as she passed. Dylan wasn’t pay-

ing attention, didn’t see the relief and worry that went into that 

one small touch, but Tristan did. Dylan had told him that her 

relationship with her mum was often fraught and tense, but the 

love between the two of them was palpable.

The moment ended and Joan left. At last, it was just Tristan 

and Dylan.
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Unable to do anything else, Tristan folded himself over the 

back of the wheelchair and drew Dylan into a hug. Tucking his 

face into the crook of her neck, he let himself breathe her in. Feel 

her skin, warm and alive and in his arms.

“Tristan,” Dylan whispered. Her hands reached up to clutch 

him closer to her. It was awkward—the wheelchair digging into his 

stomach and his knee pressing into the wheel, but Tristan couldn’t 

make himself move. This was perfect, heaven. He was  half convinced 

that if he moved so much as a muscle, it would all be snatched away 

from him. He’d blink and be back in the wasteland. Alone.

He was so lost in the moment that, at fi rst, he didn’t notice the 

subtle shaking of Dylan’s shoulders. It wasn’t until he caught the 

quiet hitch of her breathing that he realized she was crying.

“Dylan? Am I hurting you?” He wrenched away, horrifi ed. He 

spun round to the front of the wheelchair and knelt, peering into 

Dylan’s face. Sure enough, tears were streaking down her cheeks. 

“I’m sorry, angel. I didn’t mean to—”

The almost violent shaking of her head stopped the words in 

his throat.

“It’s not that.” Her voice was tight and shaky. “I just . . . I can’t 

believe it. You’re here. Really here.” She  hiccuped a laugh. “You’re 

standing in my crappy living room.”

“Well, technically I’m kneeling.” Tristan went for a tiny smile, 

tucking a stray lock of hair behind Dylan’s ear.

“Shut up.” She shoved at him playfully, then she leaned for-

ward and planted her forehead on his chest. It was as close as 

they could get to each other from this angle, with her leg cast 

sticking out awkwardly in front of her. Tristan rubbed her back 

gently, making sure to stop well short of her bandages.
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She was so battered and bruised. It had been more than 

he could bear to see her brought out of the train tunnel on a 

stretcher. Now here he was, whole and well, while Dylan was 

struggling with injuries that should have killed her. That had

killed her.

And she’d suffered that for him.

“I love you,” he whispered into her hair.

Dylan made an inarticulate sound and lifted her head up to 

stare into his eyes.

“I love you, too.” She smiled, her eyes sparkling. “I told you so.”

“What?” Tristan blinked, confused.

“I promise I’ll only say it this once—well, twice,” Dylan said, 

laughing, “but I told you it would work!”

“Oh. Right. Yeah, you did.” Tristan’s lips twisted into a rueful 

grin. “On this one occasion, I’m OK with being wrong.” His grin 

stretched a little wider. “And at least you’re the only one who’ll 

know.”

He looked around the room, took in the slightly sagging couch 

jazzed up with new cushions.

“Let’s get you out of the chair.”

“All right.” Dylan put both hands on the armrests, ready to lift 

herself to an upright position, but Tristan halted her with a hand 

on her shoulder.

“I’ve got you,” he told her.

“I know,” she replied, smiling.

Once again lamenting his new human body, he strained every 

muscle to lower her slowly, gently, down onto the cushions. He 

moved to straighten up, but Dylan snagged his hand and tugged 

him down to sit beside her.
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He didn’t fi ght the pull—there was nowhere else he wanted to 

be. The closer the better.

“How do you feel?” Dylan asked him quietly.

“How do I feel?” He shifted round to shoot her a quizzical  I feel?” He shifted round to shoot her a quizzical 

look. “I’m not the one who was just in a fatal train crash.”

“I know.” Dylan waved a hand in the air as if that didn’t mat-

ter. “I mean, how do you feel here? Is it any different? Do you . . . 

do you feel solid?”

The hold she had on his hand squeezed a little tighter, as if 

she also believed he might evaporate out of existence. He squeezed 

back reassuringly.

“I feel solid,” he agreed. “And . . .” He frowned, really consider-

ing it. There was a tightness at his temples, a heaviness behind his 

eyes. And a gnawing sensation in his stomach. “Tired, I think, but 

my stomach . . . I guess I’m hungry.” Another pang twisted. “Really 

hungry. God, that’s a horrible sensation.”

“You’ll have to wait till my mum gets back for anything 

decent,” Dylan said, “but there’s probably some cookies or some-

thing in the kitchen.”

Following Dylan’s instructions, he managed to locate Joan’s 

old-fashioned shortbread tin above the microwave. He brought 

back as many cookies as he could fi t in his hand and passed half 

the stack to Dylan.

“Chocolate digestives.” Dylan wrinkled her nose. “These aren’t 

the best, but they’ll fi ll a hole.”

She stuffed an entire round into her mouth, chewed quickly, 

and swallowed. Tristan watched her, then looked down at the 

three cookies in his own hand. Some of the chocolate had melted 

on his fi ngers.
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Dylan watched him with interest before fi nally speaking. “You 

didn’t try eating in the hospital?”

Tristan shook his head slowly, his gaze still on the food in his 

hand.

“Your mum offered, but I was just . . . I was too worried about 

you to think about it. I had some water but—”

“Do you know how to do it?” A sharp glance up assured him 

Dylan wasn’t making fun of him, that it was a genuine question.

“I know how to do it,” he said. “It’s just—”

“It’s a big moment,” Dylan fi nished for him. The left side of 

her mouth quirked up. “Sorry it’s not something more impressive.”

“This is great,” he said. “And, anyway, I’ve heard lots of good 

things about chocolate.”

Not wanting to put it off any longer—because then he’d be 

forced to admit to himself that he was a little bit apprehensive—

Tristan lifted the cookie to his mouth and bit off a chunk.

It crumbled against his lips. When he began chewing, sweet-

ness burst across his tongue. Saliva pooled and mixed with the 

pulped-up food until he felt the need to swallow. He paused, 

expecting to feel the lump in his throat, odd and uncomfortable, 

but there was nothing except the demand for more. Before he 

realized it, he was licking the remnants of chocolate from his 

fi ngers.

“Well . . . ?” Dylan prodded, watching him carefully.

“I think I like chocolate.”

That made her throw her head back and let out a peal of 

laughter.

“We should have started you on something more boring. 

Everything else is going to be anticlimactic now.” She tilted her 
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head to the side, a tiny furrow between her eyebrows as she con-

sidered. “I think you’ll like pizza, too. And potato chips—chips 

are amazing.”

A moment of silence passed before Dylan reached out to take 

Tristan’s hand again. “Are you glad you’re here?” She paused. “Did 

we do the right thing, do you think?”

“Is that a real question?” Tristan waited until Dylan met his 

gaze. She gave him a hesitant nod. “There is nowhere else in the 

world I’d rather be, Dylan. I swear it to you.”

She rewarded his words with another sweet smile, the one she 

always gave him when she forgot herself. It was a while before 

Dylan spoke again.

“What have you said to Joan? About us, I mean. When I was 

having my surgery?”

“I said I was your boyfriend,” Tristan replied. “She asked why 

she’d never heard of me, and I kind of mumbled something about 

you not being ready to tell her yet. She wasn’t happy.”

“She won’t let it go, you know,” Dylan said. “She’ll push and 

push until she gets real answers from us. I don’t know what to 

tell her. I mean, what the hell do we say? The truth? Can you 

imagine?”

“Shhh,” Tristan soothed. He could see that Dylan was getting 

upset, agitated. “Angel, it can’t be the truth—you know that. We’ll 

think of something. It’ll be all right.”

“Promise?”

“I promise.” Tristan drew her to him, resting his forehead 

against the top of her head. “We’ll fi gure it out later. Right now, I 

just want to hold you.”

“Is that all?” Dylan whispered. She twisted, lifting her face, 
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and Tristan was already dipping down to meet her when pain 

ripped through her expression.

“What’s wrong?” Tristan pulled back, his eyes raking over 

Dylan’s body, searching.

“It’s nothing,” Dylan protested, though her face was bone 

white. “I’m fi ne.”

“You’re not fi ne. You’re injured and you need to heal. Here.” 

Rising, he rearranged the cushions on the sofa and gently pushed 

Dylan back onto them. “Rest.”

“I don’t want to rest,” Dylan said, pouting. “I want you to kiss 

me.”

“I will,” Tristan said. “When you’re better.”

“That’ll take forever!”

Tristan laughed. “I’m not going anywhere. We have all the 

time in the world now.”

Dylan’s disgruntled snort, the adorably put-out look on her face, 

almost had him giving in, but at that moment Joan came banging 

back into the apartment. She appeared at the living room door a 

heartbeat later, her face fl ushed like she’d run the whole way.

Her eyes narrowed as she took in the two of them on the sofa.

“You,” she barked at Tristan. “Help me with the groceries.”

“. . . I JUST DON’T THINK IT’S THE RIGHT TIME . . . NO, I THINK 

you’re being selfi sh . . . Do you have any idea what she’s been 

through? . . . Don’t you dare turn up here! You can’t just force your 

way into— No, I don’t care that she contacted you before, things 

are different now . . . She is not old enough to make that sort of 

decision, she’s only fi fteen!”
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Dylan hovered in her wheelchair outside Joan’s bedroom, lis-

tening to her mother hissing quietly into the phone. It wasn’t hard 

to fi gure out whom she was speaking to.

James Miller. Dylan’s dad. The man Dylan had been heading 

up to see in Aberdeen when she was in the train crash that took 

her life . . . then gave it back again. She remembered how she felt 

when she got on the train; nerves and excitement had been cham-

pagne in her blood. What would he be like? What would they do 

together? Would Dylan be able to see echoes of her face in his?

She hadn’t gotten any answers that day. Instead, fate had sent 

her on a completely different adventure—one that had taken her 

to Tristan, so she couldn’t regret it, not even for a moment. Now, 

several days after her return home from the hospital, she was left 

feeling . . . a sense of loss at not having reached her dad that day. 

She’d fought hard to get so far on the journey to meeting him, had 

to work to break down the barriers Joan had thrown in her way, 

and she needed to fi nish what she’d started.

Seized by a sudden rush of determination, she wheeled her 

chair into Joan’s room, fumbling the half-open door out of her 

way.

“Dylan!” Joan jolted out of a reverie where she sat on the bed.

“Who was that?”

“What?” Joan blinked, blindsided.

“Who was that on the phone?”

Her mother cradled the phone to her chest. “Just a friend from 

work.”

“Liar!” Dylan rolled farther into the room, cursing as she 

scraped the knuckles of her left hand against the door frame.
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“I beg your pardon?” Standing, Joan braced herself. “Just who 

do you think you’re talking to, young lady?” She shifted her nar-

rowed gaze over Dylan’s shoulder. “Where’s Tristan?” Joan avoided 

saying Tristan’s name as much as possible—in the same way that 

she did her best to avoid looking at him or speaking to him—but 

she spat it out now.

“He’s in the living room, watching TV.”

“He’s supposed to be helping you, that’s why he’s here, staying 

under my roof.”

That was another dig Joan never failed to get in. He’s stay-

ing under my roof. He’s eating my food. And the one that somehow 

angered Dylan the most: I put the clothes on his back. Her snide little 

comments never failed to rile Dylan, but this time she refused to 

be  sidetracked.

“You were talking to my dad, weren’t you?”

“Dylan—”

“Tell me. I know it was him!”

Backed into a corner, Joan came out fi ghting. “And if it was?”

“What did he say? Why was he calling?” Dylan leaned for-

ward hopefully. “Does he still want me to come up and visit?”

“As if you’re in any state to be doing that!” Joan made to sweep 

past Dylan, but the wheelchair was too wide. She put her hands on 

her hips and stared her daughter down, waiting for her to move, 

but they’d been fi ghting since Dylan could remember, and she 

wasn’t going to be cowed by Joan’s angry face.

“I could manage if Tristan came with me.”

“Absolutely not!” Joan snapped. “You and that boy are not dis-

appearing anywhere!”
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That boy. Her usual way of referring to Tristan.

“Well, my dad could come here, then.” A fl ash of something 

in Joan’s eyes. Dylan immediately jumped on it. “That’s it, isn’t it? 

He wants to come here.”

“Now, wait—”

But Dylan was right; she knew it. “When’s he coming?”

“There aren’t any plans for that right now, darling.” Joan’s 

voice had dropped from sharp anger to coaxing, almost pleading. 

“It’s not something that can just be arranged overnight.”

“Yes, it is! He’s only in Aberdeen, not the other side of the 

planet.” Dylan stared at Joan accusingly. “Did you tell him not to 

come?”

“Yes.” At least she didn’t deny it. “You’ve been through a mas-

sive trauma. You just . . . you need a little time to heal, Dylan. We’ll 

talk about your dad—I promise we will. After.”

Dylan considered her mum’s words for the length of several 

fast, angry heartbeats. “No.”

“Dylan—”

“No. I don’t want to wait anymore. If you won’t invite him 

down, I’ll do it myself.”

Exactly how Dylan would do that she wasn’t sure, as the only 

contact number she had for him was in the phone she’d lost on the 

train. She held her mum’s gaze, in case she called her bluff.

Seconds ticked by at half speed. One, two, three, four . . .

“Fine.” Growled out from between lips tightened in fury, 

making Dylan’s heart soar. “Fine, I’ll call him. But you won’t be 

meeting him alone. I’ll be going along with you, and that’s  non-

negotiable, Dylan.”
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“Fine.” It was, actually. Because while she was looking forward 

to meeting her dad, looking forward to it desperately, there was no 

small amount of nerves mixed in with that excitement. With some 

fumbling, she shifted her wheelchair so her mum could exit. Joan 

swept past with as much dignity as she could muster.

“Mum,” Dylan called after her. Joan inclined her head but 

didn’t turn back. “Thank you.”

A sigh, then she did turn to face Dylan, her smile a little 

watery.

“You’re welcome, sweetheart.”
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“ARE YOU READY FOR THIS?” TRISTAN PAUSED ACROSS THE 

road from the school gates, causing an obstruction on the sidewalk 

so that the hordes of students behind them had to step out onto 

the road to pass. When Dylan didn’t answer, he reached forward 

to squeeze her shoulder.

“I hate this thing,” she muttered, slapping her hands on the 

large wheels of her chair. “Everybody’s looking at me.”

And they were—craning their heads to get a glimpse of the 

girl in the wheelchair. Dylan scowled at every curious pair of eyes, 

trying to ignore the rapid fl utter of her pulse and the tight, ugly 

feeling in her chest.

Joan had been surprised when Dylan had wanted to go back 

to school so quickly, but her mum was stifl ing. Fussing over her, 

watching every move Tristan made, suddenly appearing any time 

the two of them moved even close to Dylan’s bedroom. Did she 

honestly think that they were going to do anything with Dylan’s 

right leg in a cast up to her thigh and her other leg and lower back 

a mass of bandages and dressings?
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Dylan had to get out—anywhere was better than being at 

home.

At least, that’s what she’d thought until the hideous concrete 

block that was Kaithshall Academy came into view. Now she was 

remembering all the reasons she hated this place . . . starting with 

the students who were risking getting run over so that they could 

gape at her broken leg. Well, she admitted grudgingly, they weren’t 

only looking at her.

“Are you ready for this?” she asked.you

It was Tristan’s fi rst day of school. Ever. Getting him enrolled 

had been a dicey process, since he had no records, no ID, no name, 

no history. As far as the system was concerned, he was a ghost. 

Of course, it had been harder trying to convince Joan that he was 

a real person than it had been to convince the school, but Joan 

was the queen of interrogation. Once they’d persuaded her that 

Tristan—Tristan Fraser—had left a violent home somewhere 

in the outskirts of Glasgow and didn’t want to talk about it, she 

began to ease off, even felt sorry for him. Well, a little bit. She 

agreed he should be in school at any rate and had spun some lies 

about his identity to the headmaster. Dylan couldn’t believe she’d 

done that, but then Joan probably fi gured it would keep him out 

of trouble. Keep them both out of trouble, because where Tristan 

went, Dylan went—and vice versa. They hadn’t spent more than 

an hour apart since Dylan had woken up in the hospital after her 

surgery.

Of course, Joan didn’t know that; she still thought Tristan 

slept on the couch.

“I’m fi ne,” he said.

Dylan twisted her head round in the chair to look at him, but 
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his face betrayed no more emotion than his voice did. He looked 

calm and cool, returning the prying stares with disinterest. He was 

as unruffl ed here as he’d been in the wasteland, even though Dylan 

had pulled him completely out of his element. She thought about 

how she’d been when faced with his world—a crying, frightened 

mess—and felt embarrassment creep up her neck.

In fairness, though, there weren’t any wraiths here. The big-

gest danger was that the behavior of the rest of the student popu-

lation might be catching. A prime example was coming their way.

“ Oh my God, Dylan! I heard what happened to you, and I 

totally didn’t believe it!”  Cheryl McNally, as orange as ever and 

dressed in a ridiculously short skirt and high-heeled ankle boots, 

was stalking toward them. “Look at you!” She screeched the last 

bit to attract the attention of anyone who wasn’t already gawking 

in their direction.

“Hi, Cheryl,” Dylan forced through gritted teeth. She knew 

exactly what Cheryl was up to. The bottle blonde made no secret 

of the fact that she didn’t like Dylan and had been instrumen-

tal in multiple humiliating episodes at Kaithshall—like the time 

she shoved Dylan in the cafeteria so that she spattered  spaghetti 

Bolognese all over her shirt and ended up looking like a murder 

victim. But the train crash and the wheelchair meant that Dylan 

was going to be the center of attention for a few days, and Cheryl 

just had to be where the attention was. Plus . . .

“Is this your cousin?” Cheryl neatly  sidestepped Dylan’s wheel-

chair so that she was standing next to Tristan, her smile wide and 

beguiling. It was all Dylan could do not to spin the chair round 

and ram her out into the traffi c. Cheryl would defi nitely be the 

center of attention then!
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Unfortunately, Dylan hadn’t quite mastered maneuvering the 

chair enough yet to swivel on the spot like that. Even more unfor-

tunate was the answer she had to give Cheryl.

“Yes.” The word left a nasty taste in her mouth. “This is 

Tristan.”

It was part of the story they’d concocted with Joan: the family 

connection an excuse for her to assert guardianship over Tristan, 

to allow her to get him into the school. Dylan supposed Joan 

took some enjoyment in doing this, since it meant they couldn’t 

act like a couple, and she had to sit in the wheelchair while 

Cheryl ran her hand down Tristan’s arm and purred, “Welcome 

to Kaithshall.”

Bitch.

“Thank you.” Tristan nodded and stepped neatly away from 

Cheryl’s touch, his tone cool.

That made Dylan feel instantly better, but Cheryl showed her 

usual lack of insight, completely missing his subtle signals. She 

wobbled closer on her heels to nudge his shoulder with hers.

“I can show you around if you like, Tristan.” She speared 

Dylan with a pitying glance. “You won’t be able to, hon, not with 

your chair.”

“I’ll manage,” Dylan ground out.

“You shouldn’t push yourself, not with your injuries.” The 

concern on Cheryl’s face was as fake as her tan.

“I’m not pushing myself,” Dylan responded tartly. “I have 

Tristan to push me.”

Cheryl blinked, trying to work out Dylan’s words, while 

behind her Tristan laughed.

“There are traffi c lights at the junction,” Dylan said to him, 
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pointing a hundred yards down the road. “It’ll be easier to cross 

there. Bye, Cheryl.”

Much quicker on the uptake than Cheryl, Tristan took the 

hint, wheeling Dylan away without another word. Several seconds 

later, Cheryl’s warbled “Bye, Tristan!” fl oated after them.

“You need to push the button,” Dylan reminded Tristan when 

he paused by the crossing, staring at the traffi c whizzing past.

It was funny, he knew so much about the world, but little 

things—like knowing how to call up the walk sign at a pedes-

trian crossing—were missing from his knowledge. Tiny gaps that 

betrayed him, made him stand out as different. Odd. Dylan was 

doing her best to plug them where she found them.

“She’s a friend of yours?” Tristan asked while they waited.

“I told you,” Dylan said, squirming uncomfortably in her chair, 

“I don’t have any friends here.”

“Yes, you do,”  Tristan corrected, placing his hand on her shoul-

der. “You have me.”

Dylan didn’t reply. Her throat was too tight, and she didn’t 

want him to hear the waver in her voice.

Though there were plenty more stares, Dylan and Tristan 

made it into the school without being interrupted by any more 

nosy “well-wishers.” They stopped at the offi ce so that Tristan 

could pick up his schedule—identical to Dylan’s—and get the 

obligatory welcome from the headmaster. Dylan had to sit outside 

for that, parked in an unobtrusive corner of the administration 

hall, and she fretted and fi dgeted the entire time Tristan was out 

of sight. After what felt like much longer than ten minutes, the 

door opened and Tristan walked out. His face was as inscrutable 

as ever; the headmaster’s, though, was distinctly thoughtful. He 
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stared after Tristan as he walked away, a pensive frown creasing his 

brow, then shrugged and closed the door.

“All right?” Dylan asked.

“Fine,” Tristan responded. “Where to?”

“Homeroom,” Dylan said glumly. “We’ll have to take the ele-

vator up—it’s on the top fl oor.”

The elevator was rickety and cramped. The sixty seconds it 

took to groan its way up the three fl oors stretched painfully for 

Dylan, and she was relieved when the doors opened again to spit 

them out.

“The end of the hall,” she said, pointing needlessly down the 

length of the corridor. “Miss Parsons’s room.”

It was early, the start of homeroom still ten minutes away, 

but she hadn’t wanted to get caught in the crush of the warning 

bell. Though it was protected by a cast, even slight jolts to her leg 

caused shocks of pain.

Miss Parsons was writing on the board when they entered the 

room, and after a brief, annoyed glance, she shifted the desks at the 

front so Tristan could maneuver the wheelchair in. Unfortunately, 

that meant every student in the class would parade past them.

Their eyes roved the lines of Dylan’s wheelchair, the stark 

white of her cast, sticking out awkwardly into the room. A few 

people smiled sympathetically, but most just stared. That is, until 

they shifted their gaze to the new boy sitting beside her.

Dylan tried to see Tristan as they would. Tall, broad, he looked 

too old to be a sophomore. He was, technically, by a few centu-

ries, but given that he didn’t have any formal education, it didn’t 

really matter where he began. He’d refused to cut his sandy hair, 

ignoring all of Joan’s increasingly pointed hints, and it fell over his 
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eyes. He wore the school uniform—white shirt, black pants, and a 

green-and-red tie—and Dylan couldn’t decide if it looked ridicu-

lous on him . . . or gorgeous. Given the looks the girls were giving 

him, it was probably the latter. He outshone the boys in her class, 

emphasized how runty and immature they all looked.

Judging by the mutters that were rumbling at the back of the 

room, the boys knew it, too.

“Who is he, anyway?”

“It’s Dylan’s cousin.”

“He looks like my dad with his tie done up like that! Mammy’s 

boy!”

Tristan, who’d been ignoring the less-than-discreet murmur-

ing, turned his head at that last one.

“Ignore him,” Dylan said softly. “That’s Dove MacMillan. 

He’s a jerk.”

Tristan didn’t say anything, but he still stared hard in Dove’s 

direction. Dylan winced, waited for it. It didn’t take long. The 

scrape of a chair sliding back as Dove got to his feet.

“What you lookin’ at? Eh?”

“Tristan . . .” Dylan reached out her hand to keep Tristan in his 

seat, but he showed no signs of getting up. He just kept that hard, 

impassive look on his face. Dylan hunched her shoulders, waiting 

for Dove to stomp over and start a fi ght. He didn’t, though, and 

when Miss Parsons snapped, “David, sit!” a moment later, he did.

Eyebrows raised, Dylan stole a glance behind her. None of the 

boys were looking in their direction. Dylan was careful to hide her 

smirk until she was facing the front again.

They were scared of Tristan.

If only the girls were similarly affected.
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THE TIE WAS KILLING HIM. TRISTAN SAT SQUASHED INTO THE 

corner of a history classroom beside Dylan and tried not to haul 

the thing from around his neck.

It was ridiculous. The whole thing was ridiculous. Pretending 

to be a child, a clone of the immature, irresponsible ones who sur-

rounded him. It had been the same in French, but this history class 

was even worse: the teacher was wholly incorrect in his descrip-

tion of the  Battle of Culloden. Tristan may not have been there 

himself, but he’d heard a  fi rsthand account from a boy of thirteen 

who’d paid with his life.

Tristan tried to whisper that to Dylan as they sat there, com-

posing answers to the inane questions listed on the worksheet, but 

she shushed him.

“Just write down what the teacher said,” she hissed, eyeing 

their neighbors to make sure their conversation was going unheard.

“But it’s wrong,” Tristan protested.

“It doesn’t matter,” Dylan barked back. “He’s the one who’s 

going to grade this, and these are the answers he wants. That’s 

how school works, all right?”

No, it wasn’t all right. It was horrible, regurgitating inaccura-

cies as if they were fact. Pointless. He had to remind himself he 

was doing all this to please Dylan. This was her world. He needed 

to fi t in, even if it was senseless.

To be honest, he was a little relieved that he could even do the 

work at all. He hadn’t known he could read and write, but when 

Dylan had plucked a book from the shelves of her bedroom and 

shown him a random page, the lines of letters had simply made 

sense. In just the same way that he’d been able to speak in any 

language to any soul.
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Later that afternoon, English class was more bearable. The 

poem the teacher read to them moved Tristan, the words beauti-

ful and evocative. Then she spoiled the whole thing by insisting 

they annotate it, line by line, dissecting it like a wild creature on a 

butcher’s table. What had begun as a fl uid, graceful thing became 

heart, lungs, bones . . . nothing but cold dead pieces.

Tristan kept his thoughts to himself because, unlike with 

every other subject, Dylan seemed to like the softly spoken poetry 

assassin.

Math was next, though. What the hell was the point of math? 

Unable to resist any longer, squashed again next to Dylan’s wheel-

chair, he reached up and grabbed at the school tie that Dylan had 

painstakingly knotted for him that morning. It resisted, somehow 

tightening and strangling him even further.

“Tristan!” Dylan’s hiss jerked him out of his thoughts.

He looked at her, and she motioned her head toward the 

front of the class. A woman stood there, mousy in a  woolen pink 

cardigan and tortoiseshell glasses, next to their balding math 

teacher.

“Tristan Fraser?” she said again, her tone making it obvious 

that this wasn’t the fi rst time she’d called him.

“That’s you!” Dylan whispered furiously.

“I know,” Tristan whispered back. While Tristan was the 

name he’d always chosen when taking a generic male form, he 

was still getting used to having a last name. “I can’t leave you.” 

She’d be completely helpless, her arm strength not enough to 

maneuver the heavy wheelchair. And now that he’d met some 

of her fellow students, he was loath to abandon her to their 

nastiness.
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“You’ll be back well before the end of class,” Dylan told him, 

pushing at him now with her hand.

“And if I’m not?”

“Tristan Fraser!” He didn’t like hearing his name in that harsh, 

snappish voice, and Tristan sent the woman a sharp look. It didn’t 

deter her. “You’re needed in the offi ce.” She gestured at him with 

her hand, and Tristan reluctantly stood.

“I’ll just wait here for you,” Dylan promised. “Go!”

Tristan forced himself to smile at her, then left, following 

docilely behind the admin woman. He still didn’t want to leave 

Dylan, but he had to play by the rules, he reminded himself. He 

was a teenage boy, a student. He had to do what he was told.

Especially because his place in Dylan’s home was precarious 

at best. Joan didn’t trust him, didn’t like him—and wanted him 

out. He doubted Joan believed the story they’d told her about his 

past. Only her need for someone to care for Dylan in her absence 

had convinced the woman to give him a chance. Any  slipup, any 

tiny blemish on his record—in the apartment or at school—and 

he was out. Tristan was resolved to give Joan no reason to act on 

her threat.

It chafed, though.

A tight feeling gripped his chest as the admin woman led 

him down the corridor. When they hit the stairwell, the feeling 

dropped into his gut, churning and twisting. She’ll be fi ne, he told 

himself. She’d survived this soul-rotting place for three years with-

out him. There were no wraiths here to hurt her, no monsters to 

slay. The only danger was a slow, painful death through boredom. 

Still, when he descended one fl ight of stairs and then the next, the 

feeling only grew.
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By the time he hit the ground fl oor, Tristan knew that it was 

more than simply concern for Dylan. He couldn’t breathe. His 

lungs were working frantically, but he was getting light-headed, 

feeling weak. He stumbled after the woman, using the wall for 

support. Every step he took, the debilitation only intensifi ed. By 

the time they reached the main offi ce, Tristan felt like he was 

going to die. He leaned heavily against the door frame, know-

ing that if he moved, he’d fall. Shards of agony were searing up 

both legs.

“I just have to ask you about your doctor and emergency con-

tact,” the admin woman said breezily, seeming unfazed by his tar-

diness and his current condition.

“I don’t have a doctor yet.” Tristan forced the words out, strug-

gling to focus through the bone-deep pain that was racking his 

body. “But it’ll be the same as Dylan’s. My cousin,” he added. 

“The emergency contact will be the same, too. Her mum, Joan 

McKenzie.”

“Her phone number?” she asked, a form up to her nose, eyes 

squinting through her glasses.

“I don’t have it memorized yet—can’t you get it from Dylan’s 

fi le?” he asked, temper coloring his own words. He couldn’t take 

much more of this. It felt like his organs were being crushed by 

steel hands, shredding them to mincemeat. He had to get back to ad to get back to 

Dylan. Now. He’d die if he didn’t get back to her.

“Very well.” The woman pursed her lips in clear dissatisfaction.

“Can I go?” Tristan managed to hold on to enough reason to 

remember he had to ask permission to leave. He gripped the door 

handle to keep his feet rooted to the spot until the woman said he 

could.
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She sighed and rolled her eyes. “You still need to sign this.”

“Fine.” He all but fell across the room. Snatching the pen 

from her hand—and causing a censorious tut from her—he 

scrawled the signature Dylan had helped him design, then lurched 

away.

Run. He needed to run. And he would, if he could just make 

his legs work. Tristan lumbered down the corridor, bouncing from 

wall to wall. He slammed through the double doors to the stairs 

and used his hands to propel him upward. With every step he 

took, the agony dulled, the panic diminished, until he was able to 

pause at the entrance to the math hall and collect himself.

Head down, hiding his face from view, he took several deep 

breaths. The post-pain nausea that gripped him now was a mild 

irritation by comparison. He had to see Dylan with his own eyes, 

check that she hadn’t suffered as he had.

One look at Dylan’s ashen complexion told him she’d felt it, 

too. Worse, she hadn’t been able to hide it. The math teacher was 

hovering worriedly over her wheelchair, one hand on her shoulder, 

and all eyes were fi xed in her direction.

“Tristan.” The teacher caught sight of him, waved him over. 

“It seems Dylan’s not feeling well, but she didn’t want to leave 

without you.”

It was obvious from the man’s relieved expression that “not 

feeling well” didn’t come close to describing Dylan’s state. But 

even in the few seconds it took Tristan to cross the room, he could 

see color coming back into her cheeks.

“I’ll take her home,” Tristan said, angling his body so he could 

squeeze past the desk and grip the handles of her wheelchair. He 
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wanted to touch her—run his fi ngers over her hair, knock the 

teacher’s hand away, and rub her shoulders.

“Absolutely.” The teacher helped them pack up their things 

and smiled as he ushered them out the door. It showed just how 

much he wanted them out of the room in case something really 

was wrong with Dylan. “Take Dylan to the offi ce and phone home, 

see if someone can come and get you.”

“Right.” Tristan had no intention of stopping in at the offi ce 

or asking anyone’s permission to take Dylan anywhere, but Dylan 

insisted they at least get signed out properly.

At last, Tristan was able to push her out into the fresh air. 

They didn’t talk until he’d negotiated the uneven sidewalk to the 

nearby park, wheeling Dylan over to a bench and angling the 

chair so that he could sit close enough to grip both of her hands. 

The air was chilled, but he suspected that wasn’t why her fi ngers 

were frozen.

“What happened?”

“I don’t know.” She’d lost the pallor to her skin, but not the 

frightened, haunted look in her eyes. “I started feeling weird pretty 

much as soon as you left. I think something like this happened in 

the hospital when they took me for X-rays. But this time, it just 

got worse and worse . . . then suddenly it was better. I was almost 

feeling all right when you appeared back in the doorway.”

“Weird?” he prompted.

“Weird,” Dylan agreed. “At fi rst it was like I couldn’t breathe, 

and I started to feel sick. But then . . . God. It hurt so bad. My legs 

felt like they were breaking again, and my back felt hot and wet. 

Agony, like it was bleeding.”
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“Let me see,” Tristan said, encouraging her to lean forward so 

that he could gently lift the back of her school sweater. He didn’t 

need to peel back her shirt—small dots of red patterned the fabric 

where blood had seeped through her bandages.

“Just like on the train,” Tristan murmured.

“What?”

“Your injuries on the train. Your legs were broken, and you had 

gashes across your back, remember?”

Dylan nodded, wide-eyed.

“Why did it happen?”

“I don’t know.” Tristan took a deep breath. “But, Dylan, the 

same thing happened to me.”

Dylan gaped at him.

“The farther away from you I got, the worse it was. When I 

was down in the offi ce with that awful woman”—he scowled at the 

memory—“I thought I was going to die.”

Dylan’s horrifi ed look made him sorry he’d been so candid.

“What do you think it means?” She squeezed his hands and 

hunched over, looking for comfort, he realized.

He couldn’t hug her, not with the bulky wheelchair and her 

plaster-cast leg, but he shifted position so that she could rest her 

head on his shoulder, although probably not comfortably. She 

nestled closer regardless, and he realized just how afraid she must 

have been.

“I think it means we’re not supposed to be apart from each 

other,” he told her gently. She sucked in a deep breath, but she 

didn’t argue. “I’m not supposed to be here . . .” he went on.

“You are,” she interrupted. “You’re meant to be with me.”

“I am,” he agreed. “You and I, we’re supposed to be together.” 
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He huffed a laugh. “And I guess we’re going to have to take that 

literally from now on.”

Dylan lay quietly against him for a long moment, her head 

tucked under his jaw.

“Oh well,” she said, a good minute later. “That’s not exactly 

going to be a hardship.”

“No,” he said. “It isn’t.”



fiVfi eVV

IT WASN’T EVENING, NOT EVEN CLOSE, BUT IT WAS GETTING 

dark. The day had started cloudy, a match to Michael’s mood, and 

as they’d traversed the unforgiving landscape of his snow-covered 

wasteland, those clouds had gathered and grown. Now a storm 

broiled above their heads, and the snowfl akes that had been drift-

ing all day were falling thicker, faster. The wind was picking up, 

burning their exposed faces and hands. Susanna gritted her teeth 

and resisted the urge to move quicker than Michael could handle.

It wasn’t physical—nothing was physical for Michael any-nothing was physical for Michael any-

more—it was all in his mind. It was a subconscious delaying tac-

tic. Susanna had seen it a thousand times. Souls dawdled in the 

wasteland because they were afraid to step into the unknown. A 

single step that took a lot of courage—courage the likes of which 

Michael simply did not possess.

Susanna could see herself shoving this soul across the line her-

self. It wouldn’t be the fi rst time.

“Come on,” she snapped at him, turning to where he was 
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stumbling behind her. “We have to get to the next safe house as 

soon as we can.”

She didn’t like the way the weather was turning, didn’t like the 

depth of shadows that were forming as light was sucked from the 

sky. And she defi nitely didn’t like the hisses and low snarls that 

were not the wind creaking over the land.not

“I’m trying,” Michael whined, his face pale except for an ugly 

red windburn splotch that spread across his nose and cheeks. “I 

hate this. I hate the snow. And I’m cold !”

Susanna pursed her lips unsympathetically. She didn’t like it, 

either, and she was tempted to point out that it was all Michael’s 

fault—that his mood affected the weather—but to be honest, she 

simply couldn’t be bothered with the explanation. It was her job to 

protect him. If that meant getting tough with him, so be it.

“We need to move faster,” she urged. “It’s dangerous out here.”

“Dangerous?” Michael coughed, glaring at her. “There’s noth-

ing here!” He threw his hand out in a wide gesture: snow, snow, 

and more snow, topped by an ugly gray sky. Only a few hardy trees 

and the black of rock scoured clean by the wind interrupted the 

endless white. It looked utterly empty, desolate.

Susanna knew better. “We aren’t alone out here.”

At that moment, the wind dropped. Right on cue, the wraiths 

that had been mewling menacingly to Susanna throughout the 

day chose to roar. A shrieking, growling,  multilayered rumble of 

sound. Susanna wouldn’t have thought it possible, but Michael 

paled even further, his face bleaching of all color and turning his 

chapped nose a darker red.

“What’s that?”
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“You don’t want to know.”

The wraiths sang again, sounding so eager, so bloodthirsty, 

even Susanna felt the hairs on the nape of her neck prickle. 

Without another word, Michael started forward, running, even 

though each step sank his foot deep into the snow.

Satisfi ed, Susanna followed. But her relief was short-lived. 

The safe house wasn’t in sight. It wasn’t even over the next rise or 

the next one. They had a long way to go, and the wraiths sounded 

impatient. They were hungry, and it was as if they could already 

taste Michael’s soul. One quick glance up told her the heavily laden 

sky was only getting darker. They were going to have to fi ght.

Michael didn’t strike her as much of a fi ghter.

Blowing out a breath, Susanna stared off into the landscape. 

For a moment she let the expanse of white drain away to see the 

wasteland as it truly was underneath Michael’s projection. Heat—

blasted hills, drenched in bloodred color, and a thousand other 

souls making the crossing with their guides. An army of ferrymen 

but still no Tristan. She felt alone. Lonely.

Without Tristan, her world was a different place. But who 

would ever come back, having left this behind? She didn’t blame 

him, but at moments like this, oh, how she missed him. Blinking 

once, she let the chill of snow settle on her once again, the wind 

biting into her face before she’d even opened her eyes.

Back to work. She needed to focus.

Trotting to catch up with Michael, she took a fi rm grip on his 

arm and tugged him along faster still. It was hopeless, but it was 

her job. If they couldn’t outrun the slavering beasts that were stalk-

ing them, she’d have to fi ght them. It  was a losing battle against a 

creature—creatures—who couldn’t be killed.uresures
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They crested the next small hill. Michael paused, gasping, 

looking for a break, but Susanna couldn’t let him have it.

“Come on. It’s not far.”

It was far, but there was no sense telling him that. It might 

even make him throw in the towel. And here was not a good place 

to quit. It was too open—the wraiths could come at them from all 

sides.

They started down the hill, snow tumbling away from their 

sliding feet. Susanna went behind Michael, the scruff of his jacket 

fi rm in her hand so she could steady and push him at the same 

time. Still, it wasn’t enough to hang on to when he suddenly 

dropped like a stone.

One of his legs sank thigh-deep into the snow, and the other 

buckled, unable to support his whole weight. As soon as Susanna 

felt the fabric tear from her fi ngers, she reached for him, but it was 

too late. He was tumbling, twisting, fl ailing down the hill, gravity 

speeding him away much faster than she could hope to follow.

“Michael!” she yelled, rushing down to him as quickly as the 

deep drifts would allow. He lay slumped twenty yards below, face-

down, body unmoving. “Michael!”

He needed to get up. He needed to get up now. If he just lay 

there motionless, he was a gift for . . .

Even as the thought fl ew through Susanna’s mind, the perfect 

white snow that surrounded Michael began to bleed an inky black. 

Curls of smoke rose from the frozen ground, coalescing into shad-

ows clothed in rags, gaping maws snarling and screeching.

Wraiths.

“Michael, get up!”

He jerked this time, lifted his head, but he made no move to 
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rise, to defend himself. He just stared at the hissing demons that 

were circling him in swooping, swirling dives.

Susanna was close. Ten yards. Five. Three.

Close enough to see the utter terror on Michael’s face. Frozen. 

Helpless. An easy meal for the wraiths that surrounded him. They 

were cackling—gleeful at their fi nd.

“No!” Bracing herself, Susanna threw her body over Michael 

as they descended en masse. The air was forced from her lungs as 

claws pierced her clothes and skin. She cried out as pain fl ared 

through her shoulders, her hips, and her legs, but she didn’t move 

from Michael.

Holding him with one hand, she lashed out with the other, 

tearing a wraith free of her leg. Blood spurted from a series of 

long, deep furrows, painting the pristine snow in jagged drops of 

crimson.

The wraiths went wild at the iron scent of Susanna’s blood. 

It didn’t matter to them that ferrymen weren’t food; they liked to 

hurt, too. The creature she’d thrown free clamped itself to her foot 

again as Susanna struggled to dislodge a pair that were working at 

her shoulders, trying to get at her vulnerable neck.

Her hands were numb from the cold, fi ngers wet with melted 

snow. Below her, Michael was whimpering and moaning, but at 

least the wraiths couldn’t get to him. Their angry screams and wails 

revealed their growing frustration, as did the relentless slashes of 

their teeth and talons as they tore at Susanna.

Susanna clenched her jaw and scrunched her eyes closed, try-

ing to shut out the pain. No matter what, she couldn’t let go. The 

soul was paramount. Her life, her pain—inconsequential. She 

repeated that in her head as a wraith snuck under her heavy jacket 
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and tore right into her side, slicing through fl esh like butter.

You can’t die, she reminded herself. You’ll be all right. Just breathe.

The wraiths changed tactics. Instead of trying to cut through 

her to the soul they were so hungry for, they dug into her jacket—

shoulders, waist, hood—and pulled.

Susanna fl ew  backward and up, high into the air. The wraiths 

carried her writhing and struggling body until Michael was just a 

dark blob down below. A dark, unmoving blob.

Then they plummeted, pushing her ahead of them.

The white ground rushed up to meet Susanna, so fast she 

could only shut her eyes and take one quick stunned breath before 

she was thrust deep, deep into the snow. It frothed up past her until 

it was over her head, dropping down on top of her. Surrounding 

her. A prison of icy white.

It shifted like liquid when she tried to fi ght against it. Susanna 

raged for a moment, until she realized she was alone. The wraiths 

had abandoned her. 

Seconds later, Michael started screaming.



Six

A boyfriend? Where did you find a 

boyfriend at Kaithshall???

He’s not from Kaithshall.

Well . . . that explains it. Details, Dylan! 

What’s his name? How’d you guys meet? 

What’s he like? Is he a good kisser?

His name is Tristan, and he’s incredible. 

We met when I got the train to Aberdeen. 

And yeah, lol, he’s a really good kisser. 

I have to meet him!

I want you to. It’s been so long since 

I’ve seen you.

Not that long, actually. Not in the living world, but it felt like 

forever since Katie had left to go and live outside the city. Dylan 

missed her.

“I’ve been thinking,” Tristan said suddenly, looking up from 
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the wildlife book he was reading, showing the rain forests of South 

America—his favorite landscape to ferry souls across—and star-

tling Dylan out of her thoughts. They were in the library, taking a 

“free period” instead of PE, which Dylan clearly couldn’t do.

“Yeah?”

“I think we should experiment.”

“Experiment?” Dylan stared at him, not following at all.

“We need to know just how far apart we can go before we start 

feeling, you know—”

“Like we’re dying?”

“Exactly.”

Dylan considered that. It was a sensible-enough suggestion, 

but one worry drowned out all the other thoughts in her head.

“You want to get away from me?” She tried to make it a throw-

away comment, a joke, but failed miserably. She’d slept awfully 

the night before, tossing and turning as much as she was capable 

of doing with her leg in a cast. It had ached the whole night, and 

Tristan wouldn’t let her take any more than the recommended 

number of painkillers. The cold, uncomfortable sensation she now 

felt was clear in her voice. Tristan must have heard it, too, because 

he was out of his seat like a shot, perching on the edge of Dylan’s 

desk.

“No,” he said, tugging on the tendrils of her ponytail a little 

harder than he normally would. “That’s not it. Why would you say 

that?” He waited, but all Dylan could do was offer an embarrassed 

shrug. She’d die before she’d admit what she was really thinking. 

He went on: “We need to know where we stand. Or”—an amused 

grin—“how far away we can stand. Think about it, do you want 
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to have to come with me every time I need to go to the bathroom 

if it’s more than a room away? Or into the boys’ changing room 

in PE?”

“Well,” Dylan said huskily, trying to swallow down her ugly 

feelings, “that one might not be so bad.”

She received a playful shove for her efforts before Tristan’s 

hand lifted to rest gently on the nape of her neck.

“You’ll want some independence,” he said. “You won’t want 

me there every second. We need to know how far is safe. Yeah?”

He was right, she knew. She didn’t want to go through what 

had happened in math class the day before—that sense of dying all 

over again—as long as she lived. Which, hopefully, would be many 

years. “All right,” Dylan conceded.

“Do you have any walkie-talkies?” Tristan asked.

“What?”

“Walkie-talkies.”

“No.” Dylan raised a playful eyebrow at him. “I’m not ten. 

What do you want walkie-talkies for?”

“We can speak to each other then, monitor how we’re doing. 

As soon as you start to feel bad, we’ll stop.”

Oh. That made sense. “I think in this century mobile phones 

will do the trick,” Dylan said, laughing. “And we won’t look weird.”

This time the tug on her ponytail was enough to make her 

squeak.

Tristan wheeled Dylan to the back of the library, into the war-

ren of tall bookcases holding the reference books that nobody ever 

used. It was the only way to keep the beady-eyed librarian from 

seeing them dig out their phones. Dylan had a brand-new  smart-

phone, a present from Joan to replace the one she’d lost on the 


